
 

Ahh….hear that?....the sound of the A/C NOT  running…..my favorite sound of the fall….We 

made it to cooler weather! 

Political TV ads are over, many of you have already taken your signs down, (thanks for that) and 

life goes on. 

Now a few items of interest: 

-Road repairs on Voss north of Beinhorn have been delayed due to constant rain, but will be 

completed this week, thanks for your patience with it. 

-Wall on Old Voss is in and dirt has been planted with seed which should be coming up shortly, 

looks awesome, thanks to Creekwood Subdivision. 

-Memorial at Voss mast arms and intersection work to start over Christmas break and be finished 

just in time for New Year. 

-Pavilion at City Hall slab is in, and steel on the way. We didn’t make it for Halloween parties, 

but will be hopefully done by Thanksgiving….(apparently pavilion building IS Rocket 

science…..)  Book it for whatever you want at City hall. 

-LTC classes to resume on Tuesday, Nov. 20th @ 5:30 pm at City Hall…scheduled to perhaps 

allow college kids of age to participate.  Contact Randy at rcw@allservicescorp.com to sign up. 

-CPR class also on Monday, Nov. 19th @ 6:00 pm, so sign up with Jessica 

at jhubertus@cityofhunterscreek.org for this valuable lifesaving skill.  High school and College 

kids welcome and it’s free.  I just took the class, it’s great. 

-Get out to the Farmer’s Market every Saturday rain or shine, cooler weather means Holiday 

vendors are there and they have great Holiday gifts.  Great way to catch up with your 

neighbors!   

-Special thanks to Cathy Jodeit, our wonderful Election Judge and her team of residents, for 

running a very smooth election yesterday.  In one of the most hotly contested and highest turnout 

elections of our lifetimes, Cathy pulled it off seamlessly.   Not an easy thing to do, thanks Cathy! 

That’s all the news for now.  Aggies and Longhorns both having tough years.  Texans doing 

great….I wish it was the other way around and we still played each other on Thanksgiving…how 

nice would that be?... 
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Most of the signs are gone.  Red and Blue no longer matter, we’re all purple neighbors again.  I 

Pray the divisions of the past months will be quickly healed and forgotten. 

OK, now pick up your signs and MHCBA!….(Make Hunters Creek Beautiful Again!) 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING and look around.  We all have a ton to be thankful for.  

Jim Pappas 
Mayor  
 


